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decision against dissolution, which had ended his personal chance
of dealing with Ireland, and a cabinet controversy about expand-
ing the navy, over which he found himself in a minority against
his old friend Lord Spencer, the first lord. So the last of his four
governments ended. It was 61 years since he had delivered his
maiden speech in the commons, and 52^ since he was sworn
privy councillor. No one ever quitted the front rank in British
politics with quite so long a record behind him.
When a prime minister resigns, the monarch under our system
need not ask his advice as to his successor; though if asked it will,
it seems, like other advice, be binding. Queen Victoria did not
ask Gladstone's in 1894. Had she done so, he would have
nominated Lord Spencer. But of her own volition she chose
Lord Rosebery. Both choices excluded the man who in the eyes
of the liberal rank and file was the natural successor—Sir William
Harcourt.
The truth was that Harcourt had made himself intolerable to
all his colleagues by his overbearing behaviour in cabinet. Even
Morley, the anti-imperialist, preferred the imperialist Rosebery.
But the public did not know that. Rosebery said afterwards that
the right course would have been to insist on Harcourt's trying
to form a cabinet first; after his failure there could be no talk
of his having been supplanted. As it was, such talk persisted
with a virulence which blasted the new premier's authority.
One may doubt whether in any case he could have led his
party long. He had come to the front as the Prince Charming of
politics—young, handsome, rich, eloquent, candid, and popular,
His appeals to public spirit pleased everybody. Rich and poor
were ready, as they always are, to fall in behind a manifest
favourite of fortune. Only the previous year, when the country
was suffering grievously from a long coal stoppage in the old
'federated' area (Yorkshire, Lancashire, and the Midland coun-
ties) , it was he of all ministers, the foreign secretary, who had been
asked to settle it and had triumphed.1 But he was fatally lacking
in party aptitudes. Succeeding to his title as a minor, he had
never been apprenticed in the house of commons. Few men
could speak so eloquently on a public platform, yet none so
seldom woke party applause. Thus the fighters in his own camp
never liked him, and least of all the dominant nonconformists;
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